
 

 

ZeClinics is applying for TECNIOSpring PLUS programme for Project in Immunotherapy  
R&D for Oncology applications. 

ZeClinics offers the opportunity for experienced researcher to apply to TECNIOspring PLUS, an 
ACCIÓ's fellowship programme co-financed by the H2020 Marie Skłodowska-Curie actions of the 
European Union. The fellowship will be for 2-years employment contracts to develop a Research 
& Development project in ZeClinics, applied to industry Innovation. 

The programme offers experienced researchers two types of fellowships:  

 Incoming: 2-year contract in ZeClinics 

 Outgoing + return: 1-year contract in a research/technology centre or R&D department of a 
private company located outside Spain, and 1-year contract in ZeClinics 
 

“Incoming” or “outgoing+return” type will be decided according to the CV of the candidate: 

The details of the call in the following link: http://www.catalonia.com/en/innovate-in-
catalonia/tecniospringplus/index.jsp 

 

Eligibility Criteria of the fellowship 
 
Experienced researchers are researchers of any nationality that have a PhD or four to eight 
years of full-time equivalent research experience. Researchers must not have resided or carried 
out their main activity Spain for more than 12 months in the 3 years immediately prior to the 
deadline for the submission of applications. Exceptions will be made for candidates with justified 
career breaks 

Outgoing + return fellowships  
In order to be eligible, the researchers must:  

 Either be in possession of a doctoral degree (PhD) or have at least four years of full-time 
equivalent research experience, including the period of research training, after obtaining 
the degree which formally allows them to embark on a doctorate; and  

 Have experience in applied research and/or technology transfer activities (R&D projects 
involving companies, patents licensing or spin offs).  

 
Incoming fellowships  
In order to be eligible, the researchers must:  

 Hold a doctoral degree and four additional years of full-time research experience after 
obtaining it; or have at least eight years of full-time equivalent research experience, 
including the period of research training, after obtaining the degree which would formally 
entitle them to embark on a doctorate;  

 Have at least one year of experience in applied research and/or technology transfer 
activities (R&D projects involving companies, patents licensing or spin offs);and  

 Have experience in the management of research groups.  
 
Full list of requirements and conditions to be eligible are contained in the Guide For Applicants 
file: that it can be downloaded in the following link:  
 
http://www.catalonia.com/en/innovate-in-catalonia/tecniospringplus/tecniospringdescription.jsp 
 
Requirement 

The candidate must have experience in the field of Immunotherapies R&D with particular 
applications in oncology; experience in zebrafish will be considered as a plus. 

 

Additional skills 

● Ability to work independently and to interact with several collaborators 

http://ec.europa.eu/research/mariecurieactions/
http://www.catalonia.com/en/innovate-in-catalonia/tecniospringplus/index.jsp
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● An ownership mentality 
● Exceptional organizational skills with strict attention to detail; ability to manage multiple 

projects simultaneously under strict deadlines 
 

Research Project 

The project will be focused in using zebrafish for discovery of immunotherapies in oncology 
field. Search for new antibodies and novel molecules acting on the immune system of the host 
organism to reclute immune cells and response against tumoral cells. The proof of concept 
screening will be performed in zebrafish models of xenotransplant with several human tumor 
lines and possibly with primary tumors. 

In case of successful achievement over the 2-years investigation and new potential candidate 
drugs will be identified in zebrafish, the position might be extended for a longer period to follow 
up further development of the molecule of interest either internally, through sub-contracting 
works for other models validations (CRO performing rodent studies) or in collaboration with 
academic and private partners. 

 

Languages 

Excellent command of English language and grammar, both verbal and written will be mandatory.  

 

Salary 

The fellowship, if successful, funds the salary and research costs of the researcher. ACCIÓ 
contribution for the outgoing fellowship is an amount of €46.200 per researcher per year during 2 
years, to which a correction factor for the cost of living during the stay abroad is applied. For the 
incoming fellowship, contribution is of €58.500 per researcher per year during 2 years. 
Furthermore, up to €8.640 per year per researcher will be granted as research costs (equipment, 
consumables and supplies needed for the researcher and/or the research project, travelling and 
participating into conferences) and up to €960 per year per researcher will be granted as 
mobility/travel allowance costs to join the host institution abroad and/or the TECNIO centre. 

 Incoming: ~44.000 Euros gross annual salary. 

 Outgoing + return: ~35.000 Euros gross annual salary during the 1-year contract in 
ZeClinics + reference salary for the country of destination during the 1-year abroad  
(http://comunitats.accio.gencat.cat/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=5238e1e6-a1ee-4047-
8fa5-69744a626384&groupId=28918239) 

 

Application Procedure 

All applications must include: 

- A full CV including contact details 

- Two contacts for further references 

All applications must be addressed to Dr. Javier Terriente (CSO) and be submitted by e-mail to 
hr@zeclinics.com; javier.terriente@zeclinics.com  
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